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Abstract--- Analyses are executed to test the effect on the output of a modest solar by perforated & 

anti-perforated absorber plates. Two basic and comparable panels were constructed with a basin shape 

of 1.0 m x 0.7 m. The absorbent plates, all of them with low thermal/heat conductivity, are composed of 

three various non-metallic components, wood-mica, acrylic along with fiberglass. Caused by the 

insufficiency of a corrosion issue observed at the metal absorber plates, non- metallic absorber plates 

were selected. First, for every absorber plate without perforations, the execution of solar was still 

investigated. The wooden absorber board could not be employed for perforations because it could not 

endure the impacts of water, and it was quickly bent and swelled when water was wetted. The boards were 

then employed for drillings and the effect was not examined in the solar perforator plates. The wooden 

absorber plate could not be employed for perforations.  The scientific results suggest that solar efficiency 

still depends heavily on the amount of water. With acrylic absorber flat without any drilling that was 2570 

ml / d even lower than solar plates, the maximum productivity of 3160 ml / d was achieved.  The usage of 

absorber plate without drilling increased the overall production by 22%-26%, whereas after drilling, 

productivity increased by only 6-14%. In the wood mica absorber sheet, subject of swelling along with 

bending was identified which makes it unbecoming for usage. 

          Index Terms--- wooden mica, thermal conductivity, non-metallic components, solar efficiency, drilling, and 

absorber. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In sustainable development accompanied by the safety of a nation, waters play a momentous character. But everyone 

losing valuable and constrained natural water energy very rapidly, with an ever increasing population and a better 

customary of subsistence in India. The solution to this growing freshwater issue is to use freshwater resources wisely, 

and to develop environmentally friendly techniques to turn polluted water into drinking water. Many techniques of 

detoxification to turn unusable water into potable water have been developed. Most of the techniques of desalination 

are however energized [1]–[4].  

The usage of solar desalination is an important ecologically approachable alternative for achieving the economic 

development goal. Both renewables and desalination methods in solar desalination provide a viable way to meet 

freshwater needs. For quite a while there have been a capriciousness of solar silent plants and individual stills around 

the globe. Several new techniques have been employed to recover the efficiency of solar silks, on the one hand, and 

various investigations have been supported out to develop design and functional parameters to enhance the success of 

solar plants [5]–[9].  
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Tiwari& Tiwari recommended that the most efficient output is obtained in the solar still basin at the lower water 

depths. Omara worked with two improvements in solar silhouettes, one with fins of iron& other with a cardboard basin 

rather than a plain reservoir. The outcomes publicised that finned& crenelated solar distillate outputs were still 40% 

as well as 21% higher than conventional distillate water levels still for 30 L of water [10]–[12].  

Omara& other together used the wick in two layers and internal spotlight to improve solar corrugated still efficiency.  

With a water depth of 1 cm, there was 90 percent, and 145.5 percent, respectively, greater yield of the altered 

corrugated solar with wick and spent solar still through wick & inner reflectors. The experimentation of some 

researcher with various energy-saving material (black inc, black rubber matt and black dyes), resulted in a substantial 

upsurge in production in the usage of black dye as an energy-storage material than other two materials. Blacker 

naphthylamine than dark green teeth and red carmoisine teeth has been found [13]–[16].  

 

II. MECHANISM OF SOLAR STILL 

Solar energy passes through clear vitrines such as a transparent glass/plastic sheet through solar distillation processes. 

The cover still reflects part of the radiations which fall on the solar panel, another section of the radiation that falls on 

the cover is absorbed by the cover itself and there are yet/nevertheless roughly few of remaining radiations. The rays 

that enter the still is absorbed either by the water side walls or through blackened base of the still. The atmosphere via 

sidewalls, and the bottom of the still via transmission, is a part of the thermal/heat energy entering into the still [17]–

[21].  

The portion of solar radiation occupied by the bottom water causes the bottom water to intensify &the bottom water 

begins to evaporate. Warm water rises from the vapour and leaves in the basin all impurities. As the vapours condense 

on extremity of shell. The condensed/cold water vapours form water droplets which, owing to superficial tension& the 

gravity of the surface tension, remain fixed to the plate at its bottom. Water in collecting tank streams out of pump. 

The water obtained here is as pure as the water filtered. The water vapours is released heat of the condensation into 

troposphere via the glass cover [22]–[26].  

 

III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

In comparison with non-metallic absorber plates, two simple solar stills (conventional stills) were employed 

simultaneously. Two sides of the still formed a trapezoid with a bigger vertical side of 510 mm and a lesser vertical 

side of 150 mm, along with the basin region on the two sets was0,7 m2 (1 mLx0,7 m). The solar panel/still frame has 

a dual-wall (22 gauge, i.e. 1311 mm) of the galvanized iron board. The sheet was sandwiched b/w 2 slats of a double-

walled side and the bottom walls, reducing the thermal waste to the environment, with a thickness of 25.4 mm and a 

thermal/heat conductivity of 0.0314 W / m K.   

A standard plane and clear glass of 5 mm thickness (0.94 metres/1.04 m) were still on top of solar. Still at 26 degrees 

(Jaipur latitude) it stood on the side walls of solar technique. The positioning of solar system was still fixed to the 

south as to maximum solar emission in its smallest sidewalk. To increase absorbance, black was dyed through synthetic 

black paint on the inside and the upper surfaces of solar absorbers. Between both the glass cover and the frame, a bio-

foam layer was employed to avert the leakage of solar water vapor.  

As a non-metallic platter, wooden-mica acrylic plates were used to improve the quality of perforated plate acrylic 

experiments, which have a diameter of 2.001 mm& 3.5 mm in mutual the directions. Tests on both the absorber plate 

and the other without an absorber plate were performed simultaneously. Some of the important features of 

recorder/absorber plates are shown below in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Characteristics of various non-metallic plates 

Property Absorber Plate Material 

Wooden Mica Fiberglass Acrylic 

d (mm) 2 3 3 

𝜌 (
𝐾𝑔

𝑚3
) 

2883 2600 1190 

K (W/m-K) 0.7 0.04 0.2 

𝐶𝑝(
𝐽

𝑘𝑔 − 𝑘
) 

880 700 1470 

 

 

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of solar still with suspended absorber plate. 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Two solar plates were simultaneously carried out–the former still has a non-ferrous metallic absorber platter, and the 

latter has no absorber plate at all. The examinations were directed on non-perforated absorber plate first and 

subsequently on drilled absorber plate. Different points, such as internal and external glass surroundings, vapour, 

bathing water, water above absorber plate, water underneath absorber platter and the inside bottom of silent surface.   

The findings were contrasted with the un-metallic absorber flat plate without perforations and with the perforated, 

non-metallic plate on the centre of increase in temperature and performance for the solar without any absorber layer. 

It has been noted that, relative to the solar temperature with non-metal absorber layer, the low solar temperature was 

still high from 8 am to 2 pm. The solar temperature was still high. The change can be enlightened by circumstance that 

it cannot move through the non-metallic surface with heat to the ground.  
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Figure 2: Efficiency of solar still through non-perforated mica 

 

Figure 3: Output of solar still with non-perforated fiberglass 

The low solar temperature with non-metallic absorber plate was also observed as high in comparison with the solar 

temperature, which was still exclusive of any absorber plate following 2 PM. The reason for such an increase may be 

that the non-metal plates function as thermal resistors and allow the water under them to cool. This leads to an extensive 

time during the night (or after sunset), when the temperature under the non-metallic plate is high. The Water 

Temperature above solar absorber plate with an amortizing plate was also observed to be greater than the solar one 

without an amortizing platform all the time.  
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Figure 4: Productivity of solar still with non-perforated acrylic 

This is because absorber platter allows the water above itself the full solar energy by reducing irradiation to the water 

below it. The high temp in the water leads to a greater evaporation degree resulting in increased distillation output. 

Total productivity for solar still over non-perforated wooden size plate and still without an absorber platter for solar is 

shown as Figure 2. This shows sunshine productivity, night productivity and total production. It was perceived that a 

wooden mica plate was used to significantly upsurge the yield of sunlight. 

Figure 4 indicates the efficiency of acrylic surface still un-perforated for solar besides an absorber plate still un-

perforated for solar productivity. The daily output increased by 23.68 percent, the overall output for the non-perforated 

acrylic damping platform by 17.24 percent, compared with the total output of solar platform which still has no damping 

platform. 

 

Figure 5: Productivity of solar still through perforated acrylic absorber diameter of 3.5001 mm 

The yield of solar with a still perforated acrylic plate (perforations = 3.5 mm)& the solar productivity without an 

absorber plate is revealed in Figure 5. 
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Figure 6.  Productivity of solar still with perforated fibreglass absorber plate (ɸ=2mm) 

 

Figure 7. Productivity of solar still with perforated fibreglass absorber plate (ɸ=3.5mm) 

Figure 6 and Figure 7 indicate that the average distillate production was 12-14 percent greater solar still without the 

absorber platter for tests with performed fiberglass absorber plate, however, this was still lower of solar still with un-

perforated fiberglass absorption tray (25.31%). 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

The experiments with non-metallic, perforated dangled absorber platters and without perforated dangled absorber 

Platters for simple solar applications have been executed still without an absorber platform. The comparison was also 

made on the basis of a rise in temp and profitability for un-perforated absorber slabs with perforated absorber plates. 

The analysis may draw the subsequent decisions: 

 If non-metallic absorber flat without perforation was used, the lower surface temperature of the still was found to 

be lower.  

 Water temp above the absorber plate was considerably higher than solar-still solar-wide basin-water temp.  

 With the usage of regular water contact for long period, wooden mica absorber plates began to swell and bend. 

High temp induces a greater evaporation rate& decreased distillate production. 
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 Absorber plate performance is better than perforated absorber plate performance, since perforation reduces the 

temp alteration b/w the top and the lower water. Without a drill the absorber platter upsurges the total production 

by 22-26% while the productivity after drilling only increased by 6-14%.  

 Using a perforated acrylic absorber plate, which was 22.96 per cent above solar still without absorbing plate (2,570 

ml), the maximum productivity of 3160 ml was achieved. 
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